8 Rehydroxylation dating trials were conducted on post-medieval ceramics (bricks) of known age, testing a new 9 component based approach. Age estimates were produced using both a t 1/4 and a more generalised t 1/n model for 10 describing the Stage 2 mass gain, the latter providing a more satisfactory description of the mass gain curves. Despite 11 this, the estimated ages are generally too old for agreement with known ages; the magnitude of the discrepancies 12 suggest issues beyond the particular models used. The effect of uncertainties associated with the effective lifetime 13 temperature (ELT) of the ceramic were explored, aided by the generation of age-temperature curves; while potentially 14 a strong contributor, the large age discrepancies can not be explained by ELT issues. 
Introduction

28
Rehydroxylation dating is a gravimetric technique that attempts to exploit the long term mass gain of fired clays due gain in S2 is well described by a time 1 
71
The mass gain rate has an Arrhenius (exponential) temperature dependence (Wilson et al. 2009 ) and can be described 
74
with A the pre-exponential factor, Ea the activation energy, R the gas constant, T the temperature, and n = 4 for t 1/4 75 model.
76
Where the mass gain rate is estimated for a range of temperatures, the activation energy can be calculated from: 
suggested by the level of vitrification (bloating/melting) found in many brick samples under petrographic analysis.
138
These samples also had lower surface area (< 5m 2 /g), and often calcium content, than more problematic abnormal 139 samples (mostly >14m 2 /g) that were unsuitable for dating trials; these samples, Por, Lan, Dow1, Dow2, Etr and Rom, 140 are likely to have been affected by pore condensation issues during mass gain trials leading to mass curves unsuitable
141
for modelling and dating (this beyond the scope of the current work but dealt with elsewhere in Barrett 2015) .
142
For brick, approximately 12 cubes (20-40g) were wet-cut and surface layers (2-4mm) were removed (for pottery
143
sherds were cut into manageable pieces). Pre-drying (<80°C) was conducted over 2 weeks to remove wet-cutting 144 moisture and bulk/capillary moisture that, if removed more rapidly at higher temperature could cause structural 145 changes within the ceramic (issues associated with pre-drying are dealt with in Barrett 2015) .
146
The samples were granulated and sieved to a size 2-5.6mm (approx. 0.05-0.15g per granule). This was carried out to 147 allow mixing and homogenizing of sample material, originally quite heterogenous in composition, in advance of future splitting of the sample into three subsamples for dating trials. The total granulated material from all cubes (subsherds)
149
were thoroughly mixed for each sample and spread out on aluminium trays for drying. 
163
Following drying, beakers were moved immediately into a desiccated container to minimize mass gain during cooling 164 (Barrett 2013 
Age Estimation
210
The estimated age of the ceramic, tage, was calculated using Equation 4 above for a range of possible ELTs, from 7-
211
24°C in 0.5°C steps, and including the ELT estimated from simulations, TELT, described below. Curves of the 212 estimated age as a function of temperature (age-temperature curves) were generated.
213
The effect of uncertainty in the organic matter/organic carbon (OM/OC) ratio was examined for a range of OM/OC 214 ratios (from 1.4-2.5, see Barrett 2017 for details on organic matter present in samples).
energies.
217
The quantity the RHX mass gain is out by for the estimated, tage, and known, td, ages to agree (i.e. the difference 218 between the mass of hydroxyls, mRHX and the simulated mass, msim, see below), mout, the value the organic matter/organic carbon ratios needs to be for the dates to agree, OM/OCw, and the ELT for which the estimated dates approach is illustrated in Figure 2 and outlined below with a detailed method provided in Barrett (2015) . A modern 226 local short instrumental record is used as a baseline for calibration/tuning of longer records. Then a longer regional 227 instrumental record is calibrated against the local short instrumental record. If the instrumental series covers the period
228
of the known age of the ceramic, the monthly data must be converted into daily temperature data, described below.
229
Where the long instrumental records do not extend back far enough, long seasonal temperature reconstruction records 
251
The mass gained by the ceramic over its lifetime was simulated following methods used in Barrett (2013 Barrett ( , 2015 252
Appendix G). The critical input required for this simulation was the SAT temperature history described above, the 253 initial year, and the mass gain rate, activation energy, and 1/n data obtained from modelling of the mass gain curves.
254
The simulation was carried out for all samples using both a t 1/4 and t 1/n model. The mass gain was also calculated for
255
each year of the ceramics lifetime using the mean lifetime temperature (MLT) since firing.
256
The 
295
Examples mass gain curves (excluding the initial Stage 1 measurement period for the 25°C curves) are presented in 296 Figure 3 ; the complete set can be found in Barrett (2015 following heating at 130° for many samples, the curves appear to flatten and possibly tend towards an equilibrium 318 value. The curves also suffer from greater levels of random scatter on account of their increased sensitivity (on account 319 of higher specific surface areas and the high %RH used) to small variations in %RH levels during mass measurements.
320
The problematic abnormal behaviour is associated with capillary condensation issues arising from high surface areas
321
( Table S .6), evidenced through hysteresis behaviour in nitrogen sorption curves of the aforementioned samples that 322 are elaborated upon in Barrett (2015) ; it is believed that running the experiment at a lower %RH may help, particularly 323 with regard to the high levels of scatter (75%RH was an experimental setup constraint of the present work).
324
The magnitudes of the fractional mass gain rates (and 95% uncertainties) for well-behaved samples are illustrated in 
402
The degree of curvature (1/n) for all dated samples is presented in Figure 8 (see also 
408
Bel and Cau are samples that were considered borderline abnormal for reasons mentioned earlier. 
448
Age estimates are presented in Table 3 along with the working temperature, Tw, and the working OM/OC ratio,
449
OM/OCW (minimum/maximum values required for an estimated age to fall within the uncertainty limits of the known 450 age). The effects of uncertainty in the OM/OC ratio (1.4-2.5) and the RHX activation energy (EaRHX+1σ to EaRHX-1σ)
451
on the estimated age of the samples are provided in Table 4 .
452
To examine the effect of variability in ELT on the age estimates, age-temperature curves were produced for each 453 sample. These are provided in full in Barrett (2015) with an example below, Figure 10 (left). Similar curves were temperature curves, Figure 10 (right, for t 1/4 ). 
533
Despite this, it was decided that it would be constructive to conduct all of the dating analysis in the present work using 
543
when compared with those of the t 1/4 approach.
544
The use of a component based approach is supported by the linearity of Arrhenius plots acquired using the RHX mass 545 gain rates estimated from the difference in the components (130°C and 500°C) for three different aging temperatures, 546 e.g. Figure 6 , Figure 7 and Table 1 . The agreement in the estimates of the RHX mass, mRHX, for different aging 547
temperatures, see the small uncertainties in Figure 5 , also provides some support. However, for the twelve samples , known age 412yrs, estimated age 399yrs)
550
and Cal/Ann (t ).
563
Often large uncertainties are required for agreement and this is clearly unsatisfactory; in these instances 'feasible' is 564 better interpreted as implying that agreement between age estimates and known ages can not be ruled out. Certainly,
565
the large uncertainties in Table 4 that arise on account of the significant quantities of organic matter present in all 566 samples, Figure 5 , and the imprecise range of the OM/OC factor would make assessment of the validity of the method 567 difficult even if all the estimates were in agreement with the known ages. The issue of organic matter has previously 568 received attention by Numrich et al. (2015) and is examined in greater detail (for the above samples) in Barrett (2017) ,
569
yet more focussed work is still needed to understand how this (false) contributor to RHX mass estimates can be 570 removed or more accurately estimated, particularly given its ubiquity regardless of retrieval context for the sample 571 ( 
584
of multiple different samples (to examine and make clear the rate of success), the testing of multiple approaches
585
(allowing the robustness of each to be assessed further), and the need for minimising uncertainties considerably in 586 order to lessen the tolerance for what is considered a reasonable age; this in turn will help clarify both how trustworthy 587 the rate of success is and how effective one model is in relation to another.
588
A final point needs to be made in relation to the component based approach, regarding its application using a t 1/n 589 model. For this model to be used, it was assumed (and necessitated) that the 1/n values conform to the same value for 590 all aging temperatures, following both drying and reheating. Work by Gallet and Le Goff (2015) found variation in 591 the 1/n value as a function of the drying/reheating temperature. In the present work, no statistically significant 592 differences in curvature between the curves produced following drying/reheating were found (this was also generally 593 the case between aging temperatures (Table S.9) but it is worth remembering that three subsamples of the original accepts the possibility that differences may exist but are hidden by the level of the uncertainties in the modelling 596 results (the typical uncertainty in 1/n is ± 0.03 at 95% confidence for each modelled curve) or that the two temperatures 
ELTs and Temperature Histories
602
The results in ). While Ria might be excused on account of an expected elevated ELT
635
(although that proximity to a fireplace could have this large an effect is uncertain and can not be modelled on account
636
of too many unknowns), the large age estimation issues with these samples, regardless of the model used, can not be 637 explained.
638
Note also that the above working temperatures are based on other factors remaining fixed, for example the OM/OC at 639 1.95 (Barrett 2017) ; if this is permitted to vary, the working temperature can also be permitted to find a more acceptable 640 value, introducing more difficulty in assessing the quality of the age estimates.
641
In any case, while some discrepancy in the age estimates of certain samples (buried or likely to have experienced 642 elevated temperatures) may be partially attributed to issues in the ELT estimation, as discussed in terms of working , or 6% of the original rate. For the t 1/4 model, the mass gain rate required for the estimated and known ages to agree, aw, can be estimated as a ratio of the mass gain rate at the ELT, aelt. Based 654 on the above reasoning, it would be expected that the greater the curvature the more pronounced this ratio will be.
655
The ratios are presented below in Table 5 with their relationship to curvature (1/n) shown in Figure 12 . 
675
Attempts to correlate the mass discrepancies, mout, the difference between the RHX mass and the simulated RHX 
714
 Gypsum is a potential problem in brick samples (Barrett 2017 
762
Removal/replacement from/to heating environment should be avoided to minimise STETE effects. As well 763 as this, after drying/reheating samples must be cooled in a moisture free environment to avoid STETE effects 
776
were well-behaved with no obvious problematic behaviour but generally produced poor ages; only two samples 777 provided good dates for either mass gain model tested (these samples differing for each model).
778
The factors contributing to poor age estimates are varied and include: the presence of organic matter or gypsum, 
